
In the West Point and Naval Academy
graduates of fighting age who are in civil
life, Uncle Sam probably has the world'
finest reserve corps of fighting leaders
What this corps is capable of doing was
shown to a limited extent tn the war with
Spain.
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as the statement may
PVRAnoXTCAL a fact that

not even the at
most warlike of Europe's quarrelsome afamily possesses a finer reserve corps
of highly trained fighting leaders both
for land and sea battling1, than peace-lovin- g

America. And in these days of
much talk about a proper reserve force
of lighting men for the country. It Is
not Inappropriate to call the country's
attention to the existence of this body
of men, of whom the vast majority are
now occupying positions of more than
usual responsibility In civil life.

This Important corps, which proved
Its value to the Nation during the Spanish-A-

merican War, though the opportu-
nity

at
to do so was not sufficiently large

to attract close attention from the peo-
ple generally is made up of quite a
few hundred of former Army and Navy
officers graduates of West Point and
Annapolis who voluntarily went back
to civil life after serving with their
commissions for a limited time, who
are still of the fighting age, and who
because It hss become a sort of second
nut ure with tnem keen up to date In
military and naval matters, and s are
ready, as far as emcloncy goes, to take
the tield at a moment's notice In defense
of their country.

It is a reserve that bears on Its un-

official rosier the names of many men
who are leaders In their respective

men with large city, state.
National and International fame; and
not infrequently there appears a name
to the fact that an appre-
ciable quota of this unique reserve is
made up of descendants of some of the
doughl fighters who helped to shape
the country's early history.

Frank o. Hrlggs. junior United States
Stmtor from New Jersey, is a member

f the reserve corps by way of West
Point. Francis T. Bowles and Lewis
Nixon, two of the country's most noted
shipbuilders. and Cyrus Townsend
Hrndy and Winston Churchill, two of
the country's host-know- n novel-builder- s,

rank high in the corps by way of
the Naval Academy. By the same road
came Congressmen Richmond F. Hob-so- n,

the much-kisse- d hero of Santiago
harbor, and John W. Weeks, of Massa-
chusetts, whose know ledge of naval
matters is so thorough that he was
talked of as President Taft's Secretary
of the Navy. John B. Jackson, repre-
sentative of Vnele Sam at the court of
the Persian Shah, was on duty at vari-
ous naval stations before ho resigned
his commission to take up law. Three
prominent civil-lif- e alumni of West
Point who consider themselves mem-- ,
bers In good standing of the reserve
corps are Theodore Bingham and Fran-
cis Vinton tlreene, present and former
head of New York, City's police army;
Charles Toltcn, who gained consid
erable attention some years ago by his
pronouncement of the theory that the
American Indians are descendants of
the Ten Lost Tribes of Israel, and Oscar
T. Crosby, the well-know- n electric pio-ne- rr

and Asiatic and African explorer.
MeDonough Craven, descendnt of the
hero of the battle of Lake Champlain,
Is an man.

In this corps there should be Included,
perhaps, thoe men of fighting age who
went to the military or naval academy,
but who did not complete the course for

ome reason other than Inability to ke0p
up to the scholastic standards' required
by that strictest of all National school-
masters, our very own I'ncle Sam. Rep
resentative of this group of men are
tieorce Olbbs. the woll-know- n illustrator
who jpont throw years at Annapolis, and
Jam if. Scott, also a former middy

ho subsequently hs a member of the
revenue service received from the Navy

the only letter of regret ever
sent by thA Pepartment to an otneer on
receipt of bis resignation. Include these

and In the graduate
reserve of t he Nat ion's two war acad-rmi-

and the coirs is appreciably aug-
mented without any appreciable evidence
of reducing its quality t hereby.

The Fort of service thaf thi highly-traine- d

corps of fiKhting men Is capa-
ble of rendering the country in time of
need 1s well illustrated in the Spanish-America- n

War feata of some of lis mem-
bers.

James 11. Scott, who was forced by
to forofCi) 1ns ambition to grad-

uate from Annapolis into the Navy, later
became h lieutenant in the revenue serv-
ice, and a- executive officer of the cutter
l Imlwm, won the thanks of Congress
by shielding and tow ins the badly bat-
tered torpedo-boa- t Wtnslow from the fire
of the enemy at Cardenas. Sometime
after the end of the war. and while he
was navigator of t he revenue cutter
tire sham, he was the principal fisure in
the rescue of t he Portuguese bark

thus saving 113 souls from a
watery prae. Thus, a hero of peace as
w ell as of w ar. he was signally honored
when be returned to private, life In
Today he is in a New York ohice of a
famous railroad.

Of course, every American of reading
age knows that Hobson" s futile, but un-
deniably heroic attempt to bottle up
Orvrra a fleet was tne of the wonders
of the war with Spain. During the same
fcTruac'e Congressman John W. Weeks,
of Massachusetts, was a IJeutenant in
th Volunteer Nay, commanding Its
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second auxiliary division. For the im- -
portant services Tie rendered the country

the capture of Manila Francis Vinton
Greene, who had gone to the front as

volunteer Colonel, was promoted to
the rank of Major-Gener- al of volun-
teers. Mortimer E. Cooley, dean of the
department of engineering of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, left the chair of
mechanical engineering at the same in-

stitution to serve his country aboard the
Yosemite. William Dixon Weaver,
known in the electrical world as the ed-

itor of Its leading periodical, was vol-
unteer chief engineer of the Glacier all
through the war. Dr. George T. Stout,
one of Philadelphia's most fa mous spe-
cialists. Jumped back into service again

his country's call as a Naval Lieu-
tenant; William Ledyard Cathcart, who
graduated from Annapolis with distinc-
tion, and was a past aslsstant engineer
when he retired to civil life, went back
to the Navy as a chief engineer, accom-
plishing valuable results while on spe-cl-

duty, and Francis T. Bowles, in
charge of the construction and repair
departments of the New York Navy-Yar- d,

performed invaluable work by fit-
ting out scores of vessels for the con-
flict. The services he rendered during
this trying period helped materially to
win for him in 1901 the position of chief
constructor of the Navy, with rank of
Rear-Admira- l, making him the youngest
hearer of that lofty title then in that
branch of the service.

Bowles and Nixon, Shipbuilders.
Admiral Bowles is also distinguished

In the service In several other ways.
Though he is only 50 years of age, he is
looked upon as one of the fathers of the
new Navy, having been associated with
its building from the very inception of
the work in the early 80s until his resig-
nation five years ago. He and a Naval
Academy classmate were the first Amer-
icans ever sent by the Government to
study at the School of Architecture of
the Royal Naval College in England, and
it was the expert knowledge gained by
him during the three years that he was
on duty there that made for him a place
on the Naval Advisory Board Immedi-
ately on his return to this country in 1882.

This board It was that had control of
the designing of the first ships of the
new Navy, and, though he was then only
three years past his majority, the views
of young Bowles not infrequently won out
over those put forth by older beads. Thus
it was Howies' advocacy of twin screws
that led to their adoption in the Chicago,
ana when the board decided against
sheathing the new war dogs with wood.
another victory was scored to the credit
of the youth from Massachusetts with a
long line of distinguished New England

AV1LL, EXTKRTAIIV ROOSEVELT
IN AFRICA.
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W. N. McMlll.
NEW YORK. April 3. (Spe-

cials W. N. McMillan Is th
wealthy St. Loulsan wbo will en-
tertain Mr. Roosevelt at Nairobi,
just after he lands In Africa. Mr.
McMillan has a very fine estate
near Nairobi. His house is large
and handsomely furnished, and
he has a great many hundred
acres of ground and hundreds of
negroes w6rk.ing for him. In his
youth Mr. McMillan was thought
to be threatened with consump-
tion, and his father sent him into
the dry regions of the Southwest
to regain his health. He came
out of Arizona in good health,
but with a distaste for the con-
ventional life of cities. So, while
he has a mansion In London, and
the choice of homes In St. Louis,
California and New England be-
longing to his mother, he chooses
to remain in Africa most of the
time. He is officially chairman
of the entertainment committee
to receive Mr. Roopevelt.
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ancestry. The Newark, the Charleston
and the Yorktown, famous vessels of
the new Navy, and whose names were on
the lips of every American 20 years ago.
were designed with the material aid of
Admiral Bowles, at that time a member
of the "Walker board, which has gone
down in history as one of the bodies of
naval officers largely responsible for the
creation and proper maintenance of the
basis of our present sea fighting equip
ment.

For 28 years Admiral Bowles, a little
man physically, who is eloquently silent
except in the presence of friends, did big
things for the country as a member of
naval force. Then, with a suddenness that
took by surprise even his intimates, he
sent in his resignation to his superiors.
having decided only a short time previ-
ously to take this action. But his ability
has not been lost to the country, for as
the head of one of greatest shipbuild-
ing plants is engaged year In and year
out in adding te fighting boats to
the Navy that he eo materially helped to
make the second strongest floating force
in the world today.

In a peneral way the naval career of
Lewis Nixon, the one-ti- Tammany
boss. parallels that of Rear-Admir- al

Bowles. The year that Bowles returned
to this country from the Royal Naval Col-
lege at Greenwich, Nixon graduated at
the head of his class at the Naval Acad-
emy and was dispatched to the Royal
Naval College to study naval architec-
ture for a period of three years. This
task performed, he, too. on his return to
America, was transferred to the naval
construction corps, and as one of
members designed several of the famous
successors of the first ships of the new
Navy which had been designed in greater
or less detail by Admiral Bowles. And,
like the latter, Nixon resigned from theNavy to associate himself with a great
shipbuilding plant.

It was through the failure of John
Roach, who built tiie first vessels of the
new Navy, that young Nixon got his op
portunity to prove his full value to Uncle
Sam. Detailed to the Roach shipyard af
ter the Government had taken charge of

learned the practical side of ship-
building, and later, as a Government in-
spector at another shipyard and at the
new Brooklyn Navy-yar- d, he gained still
further experience, all of which was
day put to a sudden and most severe test
when General B. F Tracy, then Secre-
tary of the Navy, as&ed the chief con-
structor of the Navy to detail one of his
best men to draw plans for three new
battleships the Oregon, the Indiana and
the Massachusetts.

There was little time to the work.
and the man to whom it was to be as-
signed, the Secretary specified, must
both rapid and accurate in his work.
Nixon was selected for the task and 90
davs later delivered the plane com
plete, a record for speedy battleship de
signing that stands todaj--. How well the
vessels were designed the wonderful voy
age of the Oregon around south America
to the scene of fighting off Cuba during
the ar, told better
than any pen could do. Until the
lantic fleet went around the world, this
voyage of the Oregon was the most sen-
sational voyage venture of a warship in
the history of the American Navy.

It was this 90-d- task that turned the
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current of Nixon's career from official to
civil life. Not very long after he had
handed in his designs for the trio of bat-
tleships the contracts for building two of
them was awarded to that shipbuilding
firm of Philadelphia which was then su-
preme along the banks of the Delaware,
famous as the cradle of many ships of
both the old and the new Navy. The
head of the yard knew full well who had
made the designs, and he also knew full
well of the ability of the designer. There-
fore, no sooner had he received word of
the awarding of the contract to him than
he sent a telegram to Nixon, asking him
to a conference in Philadelphia. The two
men met at dinner. Before the meal was
over the young naval officer had "been
offered and accepted the position of su-
perintending constructor of the works,
and the next day he resigned from theNavy.

During the 14 years that Mr. Nixon has
been building ships on his own hook he
has garnered an international reputa
tion and is probably better known abroad
than any of our other shipbuilders. Cer-
tain It Is that he has a wide acquaintance
among Burope's royalty; he and thepresent Prince of Wales were classmatesat the Royal Naval College: he has been
presented to King Edward, and during
the Russo-Japane- W ar he and the Ciar
were on what might he called almost in-
timate terms. Nicholas II granting him
special audiences with a frequency thatkept the newspaper men of the world
guessing as to their meaning. At the
time you probably read that as one re-
sult of these little talks with the Czar
of all the Russias Mr. Nixon built and
shipped to Russia a number of sectional
detachable torpedo boats, and for a time
took charge of one of the Russian gov-
ernment's navy-yard- s. His activity in
New York City politics has given him a
wide acquaintance among the prominent
men of this country, so that It may be
said of him that he probablv numbersamong his friends and acquaintances as
many. If not more, "big men, both here
and abroad, than any other American In
civil life today.

Senator and Explorer.
"Nixon got his appointment to the Naval

Academy because a member of Congress
from Virginia saw the boy. liked his
looks and sent In his appointment; until
he was 18. Nixon,- - living In the back
woods or the llld Dominion, had never
seen an ocean-goin- g ship. Through the
fancy of a member of Congress from
New Hampshire. Frank C. Briggs. now
United States Senator from New Jersey,
got his appointment to West Point, and
until he reached that Government lnstitu.
tlon he was almost as ignorant of the
arts of war as Nixon was of the ways of
the deep, and the ships that go down
Into It.

The Briggs family, when the future
Jersey Senator was a likely appearing
lad. lived In the capital city of the Gran
ite State. One day, when the scion of the
house was home for the school holidays,
Congressman Stevens, a friend of the
family, dropped In for tea, and told of the
bother of having at hts disposal an ap
pointment to West Point, and of being
appealed to perpetually by fond parents
and relatives who wanted some callow
youth of their particular kin selected to
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fill it. He spoke of one boy having failed
jgnominiously in the entrance examina
tions. Then, his eyes lighting on young
cirigss. ne said to the father:

Here s this boy of yours. . Why not
send him up? I'll wager he will-- do
credit to both of us eh, young man?'

LP to this moment Prank O. Brieeahad never thought of going to West
Point; indeed, he had been planning to
enter Harvard as soon as he was through
preparatory school. But no sooner had
Congressman Stevens put the idea .in the

youngster's head than it got
a firm hold there, the ambition to receivea degree from Harvard was cast aside,
and the Army claimed this son of New
Hampshire as its own for the next nineyears, or until he resigned from the
Army and associated himself with the
celebrated bridge building firm of
Roebling, of which he remains today the
assistant treasurer.
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Thus becoming a Jerseyman, Lieuten
ant Briggs naturally took to politics.
after the manner of every true son of
Jersey, whether native or adopted. But
not until 32 years after his retirement
from the branch of Uncle Sam's
fighting force did he come prominently
before his fellow Jerseymen. Then, the
year after the close of the war with
Spain, he became the Republican Mayor
of. the state's capital city, and from that
day to this he has been a political figure

be reckoned with from one end of the
Jerseys to the other. Also, since he be
came Trenton's Chief Executive he has
held office continually, either by elec
tion or Gubernatorial appointment. He
has been a United States Senator for
something more than two years now, suc
ceeding to the seat of John F. Dryden:
and to fortify himself for his Senatorial
duties It is his custom to take a horse
back ride every morning for an hour or
two before partaking of the day's first

at S o'clock. From then on until
late at night he sticks to his official
tasks, a habit which has earned for him
the reputation of being one of the most
diligent workers in the upper body.

Another well-know- n West Point mem
ber of the corps Is Oscar Terry Crosby,
who resigned from the Army 22 years
ago, became a pioneer in the field of
electric within a compara-
tively short space of time provided him
self with a comfortable fortune, and.
since then has spent a large portion of
his time conducting important explora
tions. In the three continents of North
America, Asia and Africa. He has de-
voted himself to such unfrequented
regions as the. Soudan, Abyssinia, Turke-
stan and Tibet, and has experienced
many adventurous moments, to say the
least.

Lieutenant Crosby's narrowest escape
from death occurred when he was .trying
to reach a high Tibetan plateau which
commands the most extended panoramic
view of the Himalayan scenery and
which had never before been attempted
by a white man. Crosby and his only
white companion, a Frenchman of the
name of Anglnian, were the first white
men to visit the Central Asian City of
Khotan, and, encouraged by this ex-
ploit, they set out to reach the plateau
In question, by a few native
guides and an old Afghan servant whom
they at first thought of leaving behind
on account of his age, fearTng that the
rigors of the trip might prove too much
for the old fellow.

Everything went well with the little
expedition until it had reached the heart
of the Himalayas, when the Tibetan
guides suddenly disappeared in a body,
leaving Crosby and the Frenchman utter-
ly alone, except for the Afghan, in tho
vast wilderness of snow shrouded heights.
For about two weeks the three made
every effort to retrace their steps, but
only succeeded In becoming more and
more hopelessly lost.

Finally, the old Afghan, whom Crosby
had been on the point of leaving behind.

UP ALL HISNEW SECRETARY OF TREASURY GIVES
BUSINESS CONNECTIONS.
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remarkable corps, whose members
placed in Francis TBowles,

Lewis Nixon, Senator Fran
Briggs, Cyrus Townsend Brady, Richmond

Hobson, Winston Churchill Francis
Greene.
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LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF FRAXKLI.V MACVEAGH.
WASHINGTON, D. C, April S. Special.) Franklin MaeVeagh,

the new Secretary of the Treasury, qualified himself for his office by
a long apprenticeship in the business world. He was one of the most
successful of Chicago's wholesale merchants. Mr. MaeVeagh was ob-lis-

to give up all his business connections before entering the
Treasury. He was more fortunate than A. T. Stewart, who was named
by Grant for Secretary of the Treasury end confirmed by the Senate
before it was discovered that he was ineligible. It was then too late
for Mr. Stewart to dispose of his business interests, though he would
have gladly done so for the privilege of serving In the Cabinet, Mr.
MaeVeagh has shown himself possessed of tact and good nature two
very necessary qualifications for success in holding public office.
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begged his masters to remain where they
were while he went in search of help.
The explorers hardly expected to behold
the faithful old fellow &lie again, hut
several days later hy which time the
provisions had given out and Crosby was
vainly endeavoring to kill some game
with his pistol he and the frenchman
heard a gun shot in answer apparently
to his pistol shot: and not long thereafter
the Afghan returned In triumph and in
the nick of time with ample relief, men,
horses and provisions.

Beginning with Mayor Strong's admin-
istration. New York City has had in
its employ rather regularly In some high
position at least one graduate of "West
Point. Under Mayor Strong, Avery de
Lano Andrews, who resigned from tha
Army in 1S93, was the city's Police Com
missioner from 18J to 1S98, and in May
of that year he became a volunteer Lieuten-

ant-Colonel for the period of the war
with Spain. Under Mayor Seth Low,
General Francis V. Greene, whose ex-
periences in the Russo-Turkls- U was as
the United States military observer, were
replete with adventure and led to his
decoration by the Czar, headed New
York6 "finest ; and today this sama
body of men is under the discipline of
Theodor A. Bingham, who got in the
habit of invoking the nine gods of war
during the 16 years that he drew a sal-
ary from Uncle Sam following his gradu-
ation from West Point in 1879.

About two and a half years ago
Craven, descendant of the fight-

ing family of that name, and of that
Commodore McDonough who won the
battle of Lake Champlain, became head
of the street cleaning department of the
metropolitan government; and prior to
that event he had been connected wit h
the department for upwards of a dec-
ade. As an engineer he was called into
consultation on the Nicaragua Canal proj-
ect and the great Croton Dam. built by
New York City to Impound for its use
billions of gallons of water. Craven was
taken into the street cleaning depart-
ment as its sanitary engineer by another
graduate of the Army, the late Colonel
Waring, and he planned and carried out
many of the improvements which hie

hief put into operation in this important
department of the city government.

A Diplomat From the Navy.
Like most of the more prominent

graduate Army and Navy officers' "in
civil life today, John B. Jackson, this ..

country's Minister to the Persian court,
declares that his training for war has
been of material help to him in private
life. Minister Jackson Is our most promi-
nent trained fighter in the diplomatic
service, the taste for which he culti-
vated when he was serving his country
In European waters following hia gradu
ation from the Naval Academy in tha
early '80s. You will probably recall that
at the time of the assassination of King
Peter and Queen Dranga, of Servia, Min
ister Jackson s name was frequently in
the news, as at that time he was our
Minister to that country, and as such
insisted that the new King, in order to
gain this country a recognition, should
formally disavow the awful act of the
conspirators.

Minister Jackfon is one of the world s
best-post- men on affairs In the Balkans
and in the countries lying to the south of
them In Europe; he has served as our
Minister at the court of every one of
these countries except Turkey, and be
cause of his ability in handling ticklish
situations in this ticklish part of the
world he was given a promotion to the
Teheran post a little less than two years
ago. But though he is pretty far re-

moved from "God's country" at the
present time, there is no doubting tha
fact that if war were to break uot be-

tween America and some foreign power
tomorrow he like practically every mem-
ber of this highly-traine- d reserve corps
of war leaders would at once offer hia
services to the Government and make
preparations to head hither accordingly.

Because of their willingness to go to
the aid of the Government which trained
them for life's duties and also because
of the more than ordinary prominence
the vast majority of the corps have Re-

cused in private life every patrlotio
American should be proud of thpse
trained war leaders as Uncle Sam un-
doubtedly is.
(Copyright, tnoft. by the Associated Llt- -

rary Frew.)
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He rushed headlong unto ftlm fate.
In spite of all my good advice;

But still I do not bear him hate.
lie 1? the one to pay the price.

I understand he's doing- well.
And now enjoys a. needed rent .

But I believe, and frill will tell.
My way of doing things was best.

I told him Jut the thin pa to do.
But he' thick-hea- an can be;

The benefit of all I knew
I gave him when he came to ma,

But he. in nplte of all I said
And everything I could suggest,

Spurned my advice and forced ahead.
Although I'm sure my way wu best.

It puzzles me at times to see
The way some fellows gain succew;

When they could get advice from me.
They much prefer to work by guess.

And what if they've succeeded now
And reached the mountain's golden crsstf

1 mill am certain, anyhow.
My way of doing thiaga was be.


